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I.T E K 0 R •A N B U r.T
RE: Crlrainal Aspects Ixivolvecl in Use of Concentration Canp
Labor•
The Prosecution in its Glosin.t Argiunent, discussed in connec-
uion with Count VII, the subject of Slave Labor, as constiVrtini^
ViTar Crimes and Grimes against Hufaanity, In the course of that
discussion (p, 95), the Prosecution stated:
«The law regardinf?, the deportation, enslave
ment, or ill—treatment of foreign labor and con
centration camp inmates — the ill treatment of
prisoners of war, and related juatters, needs no
emphasis by general recapitulation here.'*''
g:
At this point, Pudge Pov/ers asked the Prosecution to develop
further the legal theory upon which the chargo is made that the
use of concentration camp inmates is a violation of Control ConnciX
Law NbilOjrhe question, as we understand it, was limited to the
proposition of whether a Crorraa.n citizen who was committed to a
concentration camp in Germany, . couId thereafteif he conscripted
f, •
•for labor in connection vath the conduct of the war. As we
>
understand it, the Tribunal doesi hot desire any discussion
dealiner^vith concentration camps located outside of the old
Germany (pre-Ahstrian invasion) nor v?ith the situation involv
ing the use of concentration camp inmates who v/cre deported to
Oermanv^ • • '
In our view, this question can only be considerod a'^alnst
the factual background of the institution of the concentration
r.
camp; it's purpose, the type of Inmate confined there during
' ^
various periods of timo, the naturo of the oonfineftient, and the ' b
troatiricnt with respect thoroto. Before we can considor the nso
of concentration camp inmatos we have tO' clear the hurdle of
enalavemont and ill-treatmonto *
'. • i
The record does hot warrant ttip assumptlori that during t;he
period of times here involved, the inmates of the concentratioft
li
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camps were ^principally German citizens. On the contrary^ the
record shov/s that after the invasion .of Austria and Czechos
lovakia and the aggression against Poland in, Septombor 1939^" •
an extensive deportation program v^as started of Poles and lev/s
to Germany, resulting in such an intermingling in the popula
tions of the concentration camps, that there is no basis for
a factual assumption hhat any particular concentration camps
consisted only of Gorman nationals.
The concentration camp cannot be compared to a prison. In a
prison the parsons are interned in accordance with law, l^is . '
was not the case of the concentration camp," Tribunal II in the
POHL Judgment, made this clear. It stated {p. 16, 1?):
"A faint effort has boon made to show that
although no formal ,1b.dioial proceeding .in the nature
of an accusation and trial was had in oach case
novorthelGSs each commitment to a concontration'oamp
was procoded by a sort of "cabinet trial" by the
Gestapo and that this complied with German law. To
put^it bluntly, tno Tribunal does not believe a word
of it. Commitments to concentration camps did not
depend upon individual conduct but were the carrving'
out' of a broad categorical Nazi political policy"'
frankly announced by Himlcr, We can hardly be
. . expected to bollGvo that ,the thousands of Eastern
v/omcn in Pavonsbrnck and the boys and girls who wero
liberated from the concentration cam.ps"by the Allied
Armies v/oro accorded oven a "cabinet trial". When
whole villages wo.rG deported, en masse, it is
ridiculous to believe that each of the inhabitants
was accused of some infraction of .Gorman law, ^?iven
a hearing of even the "cabinet" variety, and then
solemnly found guilty and committod.
In conncction^with Count VII, r.elatlng to Slave Labor, the
crimo chargod is, among other things:
".!,nslavenent of concentration c.amp inmates', in- '
eluding Gorman nationals * and. the ill-trgatmont,
ved neraen.q ^ ^ vtorrorization, torture of enslaved persons
•' fourteen of the defendants are chargod with responslhilit^r
•uhdor this'Gduntj, namely ^•/3IGSAEGiGIK, STEdlNGnAC^-^T, -;OTd"A^"N,
TMtim, STTJCICAiiT, HITTER, 73^18jim:aYSR , BERGNR, DARRS., ,
PLIIGER, PUflL, and RASCKj, The period of time covers from
r^arch 193s to Vav 1945.
The record shev/s that in connection with the utilization of
concentration camp inmatoe, the onslnvemdnt and. ill-treatment
.—'2 -•
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continued. Thero is thus no comparison between -the conscrintion
of a "free" German and a concentration camp inmate. •
J oroover as to the defendants charged with, rosnonsih j lit*'"
under Count VII, the facts disclose that the prindipal
industries wnicn used concentration camp labor v.'orc located in
torritorie.s outside of the old Hcich. The use of concentration
camp labor in Austiia and Czechoslovakia and other occupied
countries, is factually to be distinguished from the use of
concentration camp- labor in old C-ormany. .
The record in this case shows that during the war most-of the
, concentration camp inraates were foreigners. This in part is •-
•^established by the follov/ing exhibits. (See ?ros."'xh, 3/07',
^ NID-14964,- DocBk-126 Sup, 3ng 18; Pros 'Exh 343S, 1110-14951^
Doc Bk 126 Supj.Bng 21; Pros Exh 3439, I^1j3-14950, Doc Bk 126
Sup, Eng 23; Pros Exh 3U0, ^10-14949^ Poo Bk 126 Sup, Bno- 24;
.Pros Exh 34/f-l,. NID-I4936, Doc 3k 126 Sup,. Eng 27; Pros Exh
• 1877, NID~14599, Bog Bk 126, Eng B1; Pros Exh 3/00, NID-14955^
Doc Bk 126 Sup, Eng 1; Pros Exh 3/f31, NID-I4962, Doc Bk 126
Sup, Ens 3; Pros Exh 3433, PID-14955, Doc Bk 126 Sup^, Eng 9;
Testimony of Eugene Ayacho, Tr 3964-3980; Testimony of Anton ,
lankowskiTr 3/t-70-3490)- • • v ,
In addition the rocord shows how closely the ude' of
♦ / concentration camp ijimates was tied up with the criminal activities
of the SS, which is sufficient to negative any comparison to
conscription of .O-erman nationals for war work. The record is
barren of any proof that under the German progrrm of compu.lsor^?-
labor for free Gorrian nationals there was any semblance to the
program pursued in connection with the use of conoo.ntration
camp inmates. Thus the record shoves that "in each instance branch
concentration oaraps •"•rore set up near the factory. (See P^'os Exh
1885, NID-14/f35, Doc Bk 126, Eng 122, 124, 126, 137, 139, 141,
142; Tostimony of Eugene Ayaohe, Tr 3964-3980; Testimony of
Anton lankowski,, Tr 3470-3490) The inhuman© wcrkin^' m d livi.ncr
, condition & as well as illtreatment which make the utilization
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Vof this labor criminal are amply evidenced by the documents and
I
testimony cited above. In addition, ^the factories paid the SS
for this labor (Pros Bxh 1885, NID-1U35, Dog Bk 126, 139)
and shared profits with the SS in ioint enterprises for the use c
concentration camp labor (Pros Bxh 1892, NO-1914, Dqc Bk 126,
Bng 159), thus contributing finapcially to tho furtherance of
tho 33, and its criminal prograras.
Assuming tncA a .factual situation is disclosed wlxcrebv it
appears the. t the concentration camp inmates conscripted for
labor were only ciernan' nationals, the use. of such concentration
camp inmates constitutes a crime within the moaning; of Control
.Council Law No. 10. Factually, an inmate of a ooncontrntion campi
even a n-prnan national, v;as not inter nod in accordunco vrith
, -'law". Tho ovidenCG indicates that concontratlon camp inmates j
evon Nornrn nationals, wore arbitrarily intorned without trial.
On tho basis of tho Covornment pro.gram to eliminato certain
classes of pOxsons from tno civilian life because of political
racial or roligious bolrefs. (Pohl Jud:g;ment, supra). The criminal
aspect is the intornmont of and onslavonont of such Norman
nationals on those grounds. After enslavement and mistreatment|
thoy are not,_ in our view, in the same cato.gory as a Norman
national who has all the protection of Norman c3»tizonship, and
' is later conscripted in connectioh with work in the v/oTinm of
, war. The rocord shows that in 193^, v/hon tho intornmont ^of
Jews, for exarplo, was undortahon on u largo scnlo, that such
persons vjoro donicd the privilogos of citis^nship as a nart of
the prorrari of elimin- ting certain classes from the nolitico,l
and social and ocononic life of 'h submit that when a
rtovorninGnt, its ovoi acts, doprivos a ciass of its nationals
of citizenship, and withdraws from them tho normal proteetion
which a Crovornmont owes to Its^ c.itizons, it cannot then claim
that it has tho absolute sovoroign right'to conscript such
classes for war work - after It had doprivod thorn of libortg and
property, and v/ithdrawn from th(3iitho protection incident to the
relationship between a Government and its citizons. The ordinary
4 ^
principles of. estoppel and the equitablo doctrine of ''clean
hands" is, v/o submit, particularly^ applicable.
Tribunal III {the Justice Case), had tho probleir souareX'^ r
presented to it, and they held that pcrsocution of a class of
i^-orma-n nationals on political, religious or racial grounds,
rGSultrn,;^, in tne deprivation of liberty, on-slavcmont and mis-
troatnont, co.nstitutcs h'ar Grimes and Grimos a-aainst Humnnittr
Vv'itliin. the moaning of Control Council Lav; ITo, 10.
In that case, tho Indictment charged the commission of 'Jar
Crimes and Criraes against Humanity, committed betv.-eon September
lv39 find AiriX 19y, (Tr. IO609). The Tribunal analyzed in detail
the provisions of Control Council Lav; Ho, 10 mit h respect to
Har Crimes and Crimes against Humanity, (Tr. IO63I - IO634},
* i
After referring to the control Council Lav; PrfOVision dofinln™
as criminal certain enumerated acts, and tho phrase "other
inhLrniano acts committed against an '^- civilian nop'.aation, or
persecution on political, racial or religious grounds, v/hothor
or riot inviolr.tion of the domestic laws of the country v/hcre
perpetrated", it concluded (Tr. IO632) thp. t such atrocities and-
1 ^
persecutions aaainst any civilian popul.'.tion arc.
^ ^ v/ithin our :iarisdiction, vahothor or not
in violation of the domestic lav;s of the country v/borc
perpetrated,"
Tho Tribunal quoted with approval, hhe words of Sir David
Maxv;cll ?yfo, cus follows: (Tr. 10637-10638)
"Hi'th regard to 'crimes against humanity*,, this
at any rnte^is clear: tho Nazis, v;hcn they persocutod
and murdered countless Jews and political opponentst
in Cernany, icnev; that what they wore doin?: was v/rong
and that their actions were crimes which had boon
con domnod by the criminal law of over:"" civilized
oparation
on of
war crimes in occupied territorlos, 'it cannot bo a
matter of'complaint that a procedure is established
for their punishment."
state, '"^hen these crimes wore mixed with the pr
for aggressive v/ar and later with the commissio:
Tribunal HI also gave spociai consideration to the cha.rjges
polating to "racial persecution" and pointed out th^t the essence
,e)f the charge was that tho defendants (<Tr, 10778):
n'
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"participated in cai-ryinfi; out a governmental
plan and prosran for the persecution and extermination
of Jei/s^and ioios, a plan vhich transconded territorial
boundaries as well as the bounds of huckan docenc^' Some
of t^G defendants took part in, the enactment of i-'ws-'
and docroos the purpose' of v/hich was the extermination
of Polos a^nd Jews i^n 'lermany -and throughout -Surope.
Others, in executive positions, actively participated
in the onforcomont of these laws and in atrocities
illegal oven under Oorman law, in• further-ance of the
declared hational purpose. Others, as fudges, distort
ed and then applied the laws and decrees against Poles
and" JoYJS as such in disregard of every .principle of
• ludicial bchavier. The overt acts of the several
defonda-nts must bo secnand understood as deliberate
. contributions tov/ard the offoetuation of the policy
of^the Party and State. The discriminatory laws them
selves form.ed the subject ma.tter of v;ar crimes and
crinos against hamanity with v-Tjaich the defendants are
chamgod. The material facts which must bo proved in
any case are (1) the fact of the a-reat pattern or p]ar
- of racial persecution and extor-mnatlon; and (2) specific
\ cW conduct or the individual defendant in'furtherance'of
"the plcin. ihis is but an s.ppiication of a'en:";ral concepts
of criminal law. The person who persuades enotb-r to
commit murder, the person who furnisbos f-o let'^al
weapon for tho^pi^pos.o of its commission, and \ho person
who pulls t;i.e uriagur ar-o all principals or accessories
to the crime.
VJo turn to the national pattern or plan for racial
GXtormination, . -
Fundafr.ontally, the program-was one for the actual
GXtormination of Jews and Polos, either by means•of
killing of by confinement in concentration caraps, v/hich
merely-made death slower and more painful. But'lessor
forms of racial persecution wore universally practiced
by governnentql authority and constituted an into'^ral rnrt
in the general policy of the Reich.," " " •'
»
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After detailing the means whereby this pro^iram was carried
out (Tr. 10760, 10777), the Tribunal stated: (Tr. 1077?^): '
^^The evidence discloses that the transfer of
persons to c onoentration eaiips was done oven before
the v>?ar and on direct orders of ^^itler "
. The Tribunal roforrod to the fact that ^^r. lanrnors, C-fef of
tho ?,oichso)irnoery, on 8 Au5;ust 1939, nitifloa the ?.oiohVinistor
I
Of lustico, that:
"The fuehrer has g'iven an order that all dispr-nsahl.
persons in sccurpy detention are ,to bo put at the disposal
of tho Reichsfuehror SS (Himralor) imi-'odiatoly,"
The same procedure was'omployo^ as to persons who hod-novor
been convicted, {Tr. 1077S)
To tho contention raised by the/defendants in that case, that
they wore unaware of the atrocities coiranitted by the f^restapo apa
in the concentration camps, Tribunal III reviewed tho evidence •
- 6 - • /•• v.. • ^ / V
Iand co.iOludGd (Tr. 10783):
"The atrocities v;ere of a ma.anitude unprecedented
in the history of the world. Are we to believe that no
whisper reached the ears of these defendants who were
most concerned? Did the defendants think that the
nation~v7ide'program of November 193S, officially directed
from "Berlin, and Hitler's announcement to the Heiohstag, '•
threatening the obliteration of the ^fcwish race in "Surope,
were anrolated? At least, they cannot plead ignorance
concerning the'docrces which were published in their
official organ, the Heichsgesetzblatt, Ihorefore, they
knew that lews were to bo punished by the police in
Germany and in Bohemia and Noravia. They knew that the
property of lov/s was confiscated on death of the owners.
They knev; that the lav; against Poles and Tews had been
extended to occupiqd territories, dnc thev knew that
the chief of the so'curity police v;as the official
authorized to determine whether or not Icvrish property
was subject to confiscation."
After reviewing the evidence. Tribunal III concluded as
follows (TP, 10784]:
"The evidence conclusively establishes the ad6ption
and approval of a s^rstomatic vovcrnmentallv orranizcd
and approved procedur-e amounting to atrocities and
offences of the kind made punishable bv Control Council
Law No. 10, and committed against populations and
amounting to persecutions on r<acial grounds.• These
procedures when darriod out in occupied territory
constituted War Crimes apd Crimes rrainst nunanity.
When enforced in the alt Peich against C-erm.an nationals
thov constituted Crimes aaainst !!• •••'•itv.N
It seems clear th^^t Tudyment of the Tribunal III holds that
' . I
the enslavement of C-erman hhtionals and their intornmont in
f ^
concentration camps constitutes a Crime against Hunanity. It
must follow, therefore, thr?.t where the initial internment is
criminal, that the fact that such internees, even thou-^h ^?erraan
nationals,' are subsequently conscripted for labor in connection
with the waging of v/ar, does not legalize the internment or
enslavement.. This record amply demonstrates tlr. t when such ^
I ¥
concentration camp inmates v/ero leased by the SG to om.plovors,
they still retained the status of concehtration camp inmates,
v;ith ail the terrible incidents oonnoeted ^.rith such status, T^e.
mistreatment of the concentration camp iamates did not stop vith
their forceful conscription to work in war production, but On the
contrary, the manner in which such concehtration camp labor vras
J
used, shows that ahy analogy between the employment of eoncentra'
tion camp inmates and the free <1orman mtional, upon.which a
7.- "
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compa*. ison. cr.n be mad6, is factually unfounded. Thus the found
(Vol. , I, P. 2k6) :
•'The concentration camp was also used^ to increase
the supply of labor. Concentration camp commanders v.-ere
ordered to work . prisoners to tho limits of their
physical po'^^or. During the latter stages of the war the
ooncontra:tion camps v-zero so productive in certain t^rpes
of work that the 'hostapo v/as actually instructed to
arrest oortain classes of laborers so that thev could
be used in this way.
:'ho Tribunal in the POtlL Case founc (p, IS)
/
"The SS ec:)nomic loadors carj-ied on extended
negotiations ovor what they euph';riistically called
"prisoners* wag^s". Elaborate slicing v/age scales
were drafted and published. Put ir fact all this hah
nothing to do v^i.th v;ages. Net. one wark was paid to
the wage earner;?. The pcohs vjho wdro the convicts'
garb and carriel the heavy scones u.p the hill from
the quarry at Iln,uthausGn received orly potato soup
and a pallet of straw for their work. "VJages" referred
to the amount tnc SS and other industries should pay
per hour,to the Cernan Reich, the owner of the slaves.
soens to have been taken for granted bv the Nazi
j.eaders and the SS that mass doporta.lion to enforced
labor v«7as a natural-and legitimate concommitant of
successful invasion, rnd tjir.t tho civf.lian population
was morely a part of the victor's spoils.
Slavery majr exist even without torture. Slaves
may bcv/ell fed and'well clothed and ccmfortably
housed, but they are still slaves if without I'av/ful
process they aro deprived of their frooNom by forceful
restraint; '•'''g might eliminate all proof of ill-
tr-eatnent, overlook the starvation and boatings and
other barbarous acts,-but the admitted fdct of slaverv
compulsory uncompensatod labor - >vould still remain.
There is no such thing as bonovolont•sirverv,
Jnvoluntary servitude, even if temperod by humane
treatment, is still slaier.^'-,"
The percentage of '^-crman nationals interned in concentration
crimps in acrmany, as aanlnst the number of foreif n nationals
deportod to O-ermany indicated that any assumption of A s'tbstan—
tial number of 'horman nationals being the sourco cf slave 1^'boh
frora concentration camps ^is without foundation.
The IlfT found (Vol. I, p. 265)-
"As the Nazi pogrom of Anti-Semitic porsGcution
increased in intensity tho role'played bv these
groups (^^estapo and 3D) became inorensi-ngly^ Imp^^ntant,
. In the early morning of 10 November 1938, Heydrlch
sont a telegran to all offices of the -estapo and SD
^ivinr instructions for the orraniaation of the pogroms*)
of that date and instructing them to arrest as many
lows as tho prisons could hold ^especially the rich
ones' but to be careful that those, arrosted were'
healthy and not too old. By 11 Novonbor I9383 20,000
Jov7S had been arrested and many were sent to concentration
crraps.-'
s»
Kehrl fixed tho total pro-war population in Ocrman concen
tration camps at 26,000. Thus ho testified (Tr. l662l)-
''If I redall, in August of 1939 there were, en tote
26,000 people in Berman concexLtration camps, "^ar more than
half of ' then v;er3 recidivist ossional criminals-.
About 8,000 wore political prisoners, nest of then Com-'
nunists. I v/as of. tho opinion that if by eliminating
8,000 people from public influence peace and order could
be maintained, and if interna'-, cxcitemont of the
population could thus be avei»^ed, this v;as politically
iustificd/'
Compare the "20,000 fig'ure of 1933" to the findings of the.
or the 26,000 figure of Kehrl with the IfT finding (yol,l,p, 2A3) •
"'...the C-ornr.n occupation authorities did succeed... in
deportin-g at least 5,000,000 persons to C-ormanv to servo
Borman industry and •a'-'n-iculturo. '
/ • • •
Hinmler fixed tho figure higher, T.t.e IJB? quotes hin (Vol.1,
p, 244):
•"7c must realize that wo have 6-7 n.illion foreigners in
Bornanv. , . They arc none of them de r.gorous. so Ion®: as we
tahe severe measures at the r.oarost trifles,"'
The above is sufficient to show that :n tho light of the facts
an assumption that tho use of concentration camp labor rt 'anv
tine was limited to '^ji-nan nrtionals interned there, is factuall'^'*
J v/rong. In addition the assurxption that an intornoc of a concon-
tration camp, oven, if a Borman national can bo coriparec with a
free Bermr-n In so far as his forced onplo;^Tient is concorn^jd is
lihowisc without any factual foundation,
*) A pogrom is de-fined in tho BFCYOLOPBDIA jv. BlICAI A Vol. 22,
p, 27 9 ^ ^ ' *
'"A riot, originally'^.nti-Iowish, inBussia; marked by '
sudden attack, killing and looting; first occurred 1881,
soon aftor assassination of Czar Alexander II. Or.f-nnized
0
o '
r series of organized pogroms occurred in the Pale. Offjcial
CO nivanco v;ith pOvgroms in Pussia has boon ostahiic5hod b^r
investigations and publication of hitherto socrst gov-rnment
documents. lews were attacked in about 600 cities and vil].ra*af^
with, thousands killed and wounded, properdamage ever 50
million rubles,"'
V-'
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Tho compulsory G'mployment in industry o'i v-ormnn Nationals,"
only rcstrictod the libGrt5'' of such "Nrtionp.ls ns to tho dI^cg
of position or job. The incidents of omplojnnont with respect to
pny, tile absence of interforGnco with liviny conditions, is in
sharp contrast-to tho nannor in which inrr.tos of concentration
camps v/oro •f orcof ully assip.ncd to v/ork. As to c'oncontration camr)
inmates, tho record shows that they v/oro deprived of lihortv^
wore not paid vvpscs in an^'-'sonso of tho term, and wore mistreated
» ✓
to the Gztont fhrt if their officioncy in production dropped,
they wore "olininatod'' and replaced bv a now supply of concen
tration canp innatos. Tho criminal aspects of tho use of
concontration cmp initiates lios in the fact that, evonthough
somo of th.c; inmates v/cro Crcrman Nationals, the Gvidonce is
abundant that such concontration canp inmatos v/oro deprived of
their iihorty solely because of political, rGlialous and racial
considcrcations. Thoy wore slaves and not froo v/orkors.
l?urthor, with rospoct to the subject of concontration camps,
tho factual record must bu taken into account in appraising the
legal problems sugpestod. Th't factual record shows-that •
concentration cmps located in rTcrmany v/cro, as early as 193?,
theonstitutions to v/hich the dis-crlninatcd Nationals, such as
Polos - or Jews - v/erc sent to f or' confinencnt,. An^r factual
assumption, therefore, that tho concontration camp uroblom can
be segrogatod into problem dcalin'- only with: l) the ^-orman
Nationals, and 2) dcalihg v/ith N-1ioaals of occupied countriea
is wrong-* 26,000 Oornans out of a total of- 5-7,000,000 foreign
sieve laborers doos not indicate that there is a substantial legal
problem involving Ocrman citizens in concentration camps in '
Germany. ♦
- 10 -
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1Vq have indicated that in our opinion there is nc factual ."basis for
an assunption that in_Gernany_ the inmates of concentraticn camps vere pre-
cb,ninately <neiT3aU32iin^:en.s,^ This is particularly true for the period after
the va-r started, vjhen as charged in the indictment, the progrsjn of uti
lizing concontration camp inmates v^as undertaken on a large scale^ ^
>Tc shall not.' de.monstrate that a natter of fact the inmates of
concentration camps who t^iere utilized for sieve lahor were non-Germans,
The German_Insitut_ion of the Concentration •
V • The IMT given the following history of the German institution of
the concentration camp®
I
in April 1933,said the IMT (p. 179) :
"Special courts were set up to* try political
crimes and only party rac,m"bers were appointed
as ju'""'ges. Persons were arrested "bj the SS
for political reasons, and detained in pri
sons and concentration camps; and the jU'"^ges
trere x^mthcut power to intervene in at y way.
* * * In 1935, several officials ef tne^
Hchcnstein Gcncentro,tion Camp were convic
ted of inflicting "brutal treatment upc'.i.
the inmates. High Uazi officials tried^to
influence the court, and after the officials
ho.d "been convicted, Hitler pa.rcloned them
£11. * * * "
And at p. 27^0, the IMT states ;
I'tprom 1934 onwards the SS x^as responsi'ble fi"^r
the guarding and a.^jninistration of concentia
ticn camps, .The evidence leaves nc oouht th.it
the consistently "brutal treatment of the in-
k nates of concentration camps was carried out
• as a result of the general policy of the S^,
which WP.S that the inne.tes were.
riors, to "bo treated only with contempt.
in aiscusBlhS Goerxhs. the IMT strte.l (p.379):
„He developed the Gestapo end created tto^first
concentration camps, relinquishins
Hlmnlcr in 1934."
Eow the concentration cajnp developed Is found hy the IMT (p.3&-)
"One of the most notorious meems of
the people In occupied territories vo,s the use ^
of concentration camps,
shed in Germany a* the moment of the seizure of
11
•k'lAV •!.
poorer "by the ITazi Governr.-3nt. Their criginal
purpose was' to imprison without trial all
these persons who vrere oppose?, to the govern
ment, or who were in any way ohnoxious to •
German authority, Vith the aid of a secret
police force, this practice was widely exten
ded, en', in course of time concentration camps
"became places of organized and systenatic mur
der, where millions of people were destroyed."
T'Je shall discuss the various periods of time when the signilicant
changes in the concentration camp system caune into effect, Imt the
overa-ll picture of the German concentration camp as found "by the
B'iT, should he noted (p, 234)
"In the administration of the occupied terri
tories, the concentration camps were used to destroy
a.11 opposition groups. The persons arrested hy the
Gestano wero as a rule sent to concentra.tion camps.
They were conveyed to the camps in many cases with
out any care vrhat.ever heing taken for them, and
aTcat nu.mhers dies on the way. Those who arrived
at the cafiip were subject to systematic cruelty.
They vrere given hard physical labor, inadequate
food, clothes and shelter, and were subject at ,
all times to the rigors of a soulless system.* * *•"
W'-i-'At' The Tribunal then described some details (p, 235)
' Y-u..
^7 >1 tfv'ot.d- •: •
• • ' 'i;/. .';. .'e'' , .
7'"- •'
i-lW:
^ Y'l-
' ii* f*' • ^ .St* ^ •' '' r
,• ,v y.:... •••
"-5 VVWj'.a-.
m
mw-'' •fed
"A certain number of the concentration camps
equipped with gas chambers for the v;holosale de
struction of the inmates, and with furnaces for
the burning of the bodies. Some of them ifere
in fact used for the extor.mination of Jews as
part of the 'fina.1 solution' of the Jewish pro-
blor., Ifost of the non—Jewish inmates were used
for labor, although, the conditions under x^hich
they worked ma.de laJbor and death alinost syno
nymous terms. Those inmates who became ill
and were unable to work were either destroyed
in the gas chambers or sent to special infii^
tiaries, where they were ,given entirely inade
quate medical treatment, worse food if possible
than the i-rorkin^ inmates, and left to die,"
12
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Tho Tribunal in thc__Knr^_case, discussed at length the factual
situation relating to the use of foreign slave lahor and concentration
caiep innatos. (judgr.icnt, pp» 89-132), and a sunLuary of the discus-don,
is contained on page 109 of the Judgment, as follows;
'^Tho .ho.rr'jrs of the concentration caxip are well—
knovrn. The KrUj.j Firm was the 'boneficlary of those
caapB. The Judguont of the IMT described the use of
cone jntration canvi: ircnatos for work as involving con-
dL ticnso'which mad.e labor and death alnost synoninous
terns®,
The utilization of concentration; caj'.ip labor for
the arnaiocnt i-^rograj-i was at first restricted to cnploy-
nont in arnanont plants by the SS itself within its
cai.ips« The first change in its systen'was inaugurated
on 16 Mafch 1942 on the basis of conferences .at Hitler^ s
hoadq.uartors, when it was announced that con ccntra.tion
canps were to be used to a greater extent, but only
within tho cuncontration car.^s thonsolvos. ***
In Septcnbcr 1942, through the intercession of Hitlor,
the enplo-nncnt of concentration cai.ip labor in factories
outside of cities was pkcmiitted, thus releasing other
forr-:s of labor for use inside the cities. The SS v/as
offered a percentage share in the arr.iancnt sales so
that it V70uld not sustain a loss by making its prisoners
avndlablOo This progran was not very successful, and
very fow concentration canp innatos wore released for work
3.n this waj'"« It was finally i:)rovidod that tho SS shoiild
furnish information to the labor allocation authorities
mid armament offices concerning the aHotmcnt of concentration
ca::^ l^bor assignod to i)rivate firms, to avoid overlapping
allocations which had previously occurred when firms
cbtaiiiod labor from the two agencies independently. In tho
early Surimor of 1944, the SS offered a largo group of con
centration camp inmates to the afmament industry through
the Spoor Ministry^ Approximately 50o000 to 60.000 ^'Hungarian
Jewesses" were made available.. This labor was merely offered
to industry, not allocated, to it. It was not a matter of
refusing to a.ccept an alloca.tion; it was up to tho enterprises
to put in requests. i4oi).y armament firms refused to request
concentration camp labor for emxjloymont. Tho Krupp Firm
sought concentration camr) labor, because of the scarcity
of maniiovrcr in Germany then nv?>ilablo."
After reciting tho facts in connection with the omplojmient of con
centration ca'.ip labor, the Krupp Tribunal undorlook to discuss u.o law,
(Judgnont, pp* 133-141), and in tho course of that discussion, tho
Tribunal pointed out: (p. 138)
I
{ •:. '' rj-i
If The third and final condition under which deporta
tion bocomos illegal, occurs whenever generally recognized
standards of doconcy and humanity aro discegardod. Tliis
flows from tho established principle of law that an othor-
wiso pcr.nissiblo act becomes a crime when carried out in
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'^a criminal manner-j" A close study of the v-'Ortinent imrts
of Control Council'Law No.- 10- strengthens the conclusions
of the foro^yoing statenonts that deportation of the poim-
lation is crinina.1 whenever there is no title, in the deporting
authority or Vhcne^x ^urpos^ ^f_the_dlsj2lac£ncmi J.s
^lle^^ £^whcnevqx ,;th^ Je]DO_rtatJ,on i.s_c^x^'tj3^z_cd_'o^ ^n-
humfmc_or J:lj:Cgal ne^hod^,^
The Krupp Tribunal tl^n indicated the basis upon which it concluded
that the eiaploymont of concentration canp labor constituted a crime
under the Control ]3ouncii|. Law, and stated at jege 14C:
^That the employment of concentration carp inmates under
the circumstances disclosed by the record was a crime there
can be, no doubts-The conclusion is inescapable that they were
mostly Jews uprooted from their hone in occupiod territorios,
and no loss deportees than- i-iany of the other foreign v/orkers
who were forcibly brought.to Oermany. The only difforcncc was
that they had to go through all of the horrors of a concentration
cai'ap under the supervision of the SS before they finally landed
at the firm of Kr\;pprf IL^t_thcs0_j3^r_se_cu_boj;s_l^d__bc_on arro_st_cd__
i- -khiui_t^jt J.hp2''_we.r^
J_ews_i^ pommpn_knowl^d_go_and_iri X^'t_uo ^ontrojroxtpd^o. The subject
is dealt with exhaustively by the Judgment of the IMT and there
^ is no need to add "anything to wha.t is there said to shov; the
unspeakable horrors to which these unfortunate people v/cro
subjected. However, in the present connection, one or tv/o
excerpts from the Judgment are j)ertinont» It is there recited
that Hhe Hazi persecution of Jews in Gerrxiny before the v/ar,
severe and rci^ressive as it was, cannot cimparc, however,
with the policy pursued during the war in the occupied territories.'
"4ftcr referring to the fact thatin the Summer of 1941,
however, mlans wore made for the 'final solution' of the
Jewish question in all Europe, the Judgment cnhtinuod:
'Part of the X^nal ^oj.ut4p_n_ was the gathering of Jews from
all Gemian-occuiDicd Europe in concentration camps. Their
physical condition was the test of life and dop.th. All who
were fit to work were used as sla.vo laborers in the conccn—
tra.tion caj'iq:is»' The 'final solution meant oxtormina.tion.
"Under the facts of this case, it is obvious from wha.t
he a been said as to the law that the omployr.icnt of those
concentration camp inmates was also a violation of inter
national law in several different particulars.
"In this connection, it is argued that the dofonOants
Jw.d scant knowledge of the pcrsocution of the Jews by Hazi
leaders. This can be justly characterized as no more tiio.n
a goaturo^ The fact was coi.mon knowledge not only in Germany,
but throughout the Civilized world. Whether this was true in
all the horrifying ajid gruesome details, is immaterial to
the legal question."
lA
. .vjs&A-:'
The use of concentration camp inmates as a source of lahof suv^ly
only started after the war, fuid the evidence is abundant that this source
was not the German national. The IMT findings (Vol.I p. 243-247) on the
German Slave Labor iDOlicy, anqply proves the point* In addition its
findings as to the individual defendants is further proof af the fact
that concentration camp inmates used for war work, were not German
nationals. At least, not to any extent that a separate legal question
can be considered to be involved.
As to Gooring, the IMT found (p.281) that he issued special decrees
concerning the treatmesit of Polish workers in Goimany, that ho domandod
of Himmier "inmates of concentration caaps for the armament of the Luft-
I ' waffo"*
L As to Von Hibbon^rop, the IMT found (p*287) that "in September 1942
f
^ he ordered the German diplomatic representatives accredited to various
Axis satellites to hasten the d^oartation of Jews to the Bast. In June
1942 the German Ambassador to Vichy requested Laval to turn over
50.000 3<^ws for deportation to the Bast....On 17 Jpril 1943 ho took
part in a conference between Hitler and Horthy on the deportation of
the Jews from Hungary and informed Horthy that the '"Jews must cither
•&0 exterminated or taken to concentration camps-'"
As to Ealtenbrunnor, the IMT found (p.292) that dxirihg the period
when ho was head of the RSHA (Haich Security Office), tho Gestapo and
SB in occupied territories continued tho murder and ill treatment of
J civilian populations using mothods which included torturo and confinement
to concontsation eajmpSifWhon tho SS embarked on a slave labor program
S Qf the Gestapo was used to obtain to needed workers by sending
laborers to concentration caDps*...the murder of approximatQly 4 million
jews in conoontration cai^s has horotofore be^ described."
As to Rosenberg, the IMT fdhnd (pc295) that after July 1941
he formuiated the poiicy of Goritoination.and forced labor from the
Bast and cff deportation and recruiting of forei^ labor mv Gemany.
&As to Frank, the It® found (p.. 295) that on October 1939
he stated the policy to he that the "Poles vdll hecome the slaves of
the Greater German World Snpire", and that "the conQentration can^?
system tvas introduced in the General Government hy the establishment
of the notorious Treblinka and tfeidaneck camps." Prank, said the
Tribunal, "introduced the deportation of slave laborers to Germany
in the very early stages of his administration. On 25 January 1940
he indicated his intention of deporting 1 million laborers to Ger-
maiiy. • •. the persecution of the Jevrs ''yas begun immediately in the
General Government. The area originally contained from 2-t million
to million Jews. They were forced into ghettos, subjected to
discriminatory laws, deprived of the food necessary to avoid starva
tion, and finall?-^ systematically and brutally exterminated... By
25 January 1944, Prank estimated that there were only 100, ooo Jews
left."
As to Prick, the IJ'® found ("o. 300) tha.t while he was pro
tector of Bohemia and Moravia "thousands of Jevrs were transferred
from the Torezin ghetto in Czechoslovakia to Auschwitz where they
were killed..." After Jiugiist 1945, he was responsible "for the de-
portation(from Bohemia and Moravia) of Jews to the concentration
canns" .
As to Pank, the IMT found (-0.305) that in Nov 1938 ha pro
posed a decree which Goering signed, "bannlJig the Jews from all
business activities" and that shortly thereafti^^^ he made a s^peech
sa.ying "that the elimination of the Jews from the economic life
follovfed logically their elimination from the -nolitlcal
Punk made the agreement in 1942 with Himraler for the Heichsbank to
receive the gold and jewels taken from concentration car^ victims.
Punk was indirectly "involved in the utilization of concentration
camp labor. lender his direction the Reichsbank set up a revolving
fund of 12,000,000 Reichsmsrks to credit the SS for the constitution
of factories to use concentration canp laborers." As a member the
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Central Planning Board he "was awfere that the Board was demanding
the importation of slave lahor and allocating them to the various
o
industries under its controls"
As to BoenitZj the XMT found ("n. ,'?14) that in a conference
of 11 December 1944, he said "12,000 concentration camp inmates will
"be employed in'i>he .shipyards as additional labor.he admits he knew
of concentration canps-. A raaii in^hls^^sj-tj^on majBt^n.ec^s^aiiiyi-^"''^.
isaowB that_cltj,2.^nfi of_occapJ,e.d £03iniri,ei AnJL;ar^e_n3iin^exSi_Wjarja cox-_
j£lnei: An_c£n.ceiitxati2n_csimi^"_
As to Von Schirach, the.lMT found ("n. 5^18) that he was only
charged vath the Commission of Crimes against Humanity in Austria,
and that the inhumane acts and "persecutions on political, racial or
religious grounds in connection with this occupation constitute a
Crime against Humanity under that. Article (of the Charter)". ®he
Tri'btinal then referred to his treatment of slave lahor and to the de
portation of the remaining 60,000 (of the original 190,CK)0) Jews into
tha ghetto of the East and to the G-eneral Grovernment in Poland.
As to Sauckel, the IMT found (p.320) that in March 1942,
Groering transferred the man"POwer sections of the office of the Pour
Year Plan to Sauckiel to utilize all available nsiroower including the
recruitment of vorkers abroad. He "was aware of the ruthless methods
being taken to obtain laborers and vigorously supported them on the
ground t3:sat they were necessary to fill the quotas."
As to Seyss-Inquart, the IMT found (u. 328) that on 15
^ M^ch 1938 ha was given the title of Heich Covernor of iustrla, and
"As Reich Coverni^r (he) instituted a program of confiscating Jewish
property. TTnder his reglnie Jews were forced to emigrate, were sent
to concentrat ?ion can^s and subject to r^ogroms... while he was
Governor of Austria political opponents of the Hazls were sent to
concentr^.tion camps by the Gestggpo, mistreated and often killed^..
As Commissioner for the Netherlands (he) immediately began
%en%ing forced laborers to Germany.. . During the occupation over
17
600,000 i)ecmle we3*e sent from the Netherlands to the Reich as la'borers
and a vefy small proportion vrere actually volunteers. •. (he) put
into effect a series of laws inmosing economic discriminations against
the Jews. This was followed hy decrees requiring their registration,
decrees conpelling them to reside in ghettos aid to wear the Star of
David, sporadic arrests and detention in concentration canps, and
finally at the suggestion of ^eydrich, the mass deportation of al^
most 120,000 of Holland^ s 140,000 Jews to Auschwitz and the final so
lution. Seyss^inquart admitsjknowing that th«^ were going to Auschwitz
"but claims that he heard from' people who had "been to Auschwitz that
the Jews were comnaratively well off there and that he thought that
th^ were "being held for resettlement after the war. In the light of
the evidence and on account of his official position it is iiipossihle
to "believe this claim,"
As to Speer, the IMP found (•n^!^?5l) that he knew "when he
made his demands on Sauckel that they would "be sup-nlied "by foreign
laborers serving under conpulsion." He attended a conference at
which the decision was made "that Sauckt^ should obtain 'at least
4 million new workers from occupied territories' in order to satisfy
the demands for labor made by Speer, although Sauckel indicated that
he could do this only with helti from Eimmier. * ♦ ♦ He also used con?-
/
cf&ntration camp labor in the industries under-his control. He origin
ally arrang^^ to tan this source Of labor for use in smaii out^of-^the^
1
way factoriesj and later, fearful of Hininier's jurisdictional am>^
bitionsi attempted to use as few Concentration camp workers as
possible. * * * 4t a meeting of the Ceptral Planning Hoard on 30 Oc^
tober 1942, Speer voiced his opinion that many slave laborers who
claimed to be sick were raalingerers and stated? 'There is nothing to
be Said against SS and police taking drastic stens and putting those
knovgi as Slackers int© conoentrat ion eaofps^'"
1^
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to iBoraajiri, the M found that (p. 339/40)
•^11$ took p®J^t in the discussions which led
to the removal of 60,000 Jews fnom Tienna
to Poland in cooperation with the SS and
the G-estauo. He Cigned the decree of 31 i
1941 extending t^e erg lews to the
anhe^ed Eastern 'territpriea. in an order
of 9 Octoher 194^ he declared that the .
permanent elimination of Jews in Greater
German territory would no longer he solved
hy emigration, hut oily hy applying ruth--
less force* In the special c^s in the
East. On 1 July 1943 he signed an ordinance
withdrawing Jews from the Protection of the
law conrt s and placing them tmder the ex
clusive Jurisdiction of Hingder' s Gestapo.
Tha abwra realtal of the IMC flndln,i8 mafcas it d-oay tlaat
after the occupation of.^a,tria tha intaifneas of the cohcehtration
came were so suhBtahtlally non^-Sermahs, that any conslaeration
'J
Of the legal questions presented must he premised on that fact.
Hone of the Irihnnals at EUremherg ever took a contrary approach.
COITOLIXSIOIT
The use of corwjentration camp inmates in connection With the slave
lahor gro^ram is criminal, tacause factually, the record shows that-such
inmates were depoted to Germany in such substantial numbers, that the
foreigners engulfed vrhatever local population may have been in the camps.
In addition, the record shows that the utilization of concentration canp
inmates in connection with the slave laior program occutred after the war
started and at that time the bulk of the inmates in concentration canps
consisted of non German nationals; that the biggest and most notdrious
concentration canps were located in the occupied territories, among the
fI most notorious being Auschwitz,Lublin, Maidanbk and Lirkenau in Poland,
i; . . •
I Mauthausen in Austria, Theresionstadt in Czechoslovakia, Hertogenbosch
M in Holland and Malzweiler in France; that the program was so widespread
that Idiere is no basis for an assunption that the inmates wore German
nationals who could be treated the same as other German nationals subject
to con^ulsory work in war industry; that in fact and in law thcno is no
analagy to the incidents of eiiploynent between froe German na.tionals and
aaich Gorman nationals as were inmates of cnncentration can^ps. Concentration
caE^ inmates, prior to being "sold" by tho SS to industry for war vrork,
woro already enslaved and ill treated, and that practise was so vddosproad
that no defendant charged With participation in the utilization of slave
• labor from concentration camps can bo believed when he assorts that ho
f thought ho was participating in a program which resembled tho conscription
of freo Gorman labor for war work.
r
JSvon as to German nationals, tho use of concentration camp inmates, a.ro
crimos against humanity under the authority of the IMT arid tho judgmont
of Iffrlbunal III in the Justice case. Iho manner and basis of their
onslavoHont the doprivation of tho privileges of citizenship are sufficion'l
I
>to indicato that a Jupistic concopt of a state having unlimltod rights
of sovereignty over persons located within its borders cannot apply horo.- '
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